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UNT Trombone Choirs
Christmas Concert
Deck the Halls (16th century/1862)..............Welsh melody/Thomas Oliphant
(1799–1873)
arr. Richard Myers

The First Noel ........................................Traditional English Christmas carol
arr. Robert Elkjer

We Wish You a Merry Christmas ...............Traditional English Christmas carol
arr. Richard Myers

**Freshman Trombone Choir • Natalie Mannix and Kenny Ross*, Directors**

Tenor Trombones: Lauren Chambers, Sean DeCoursey, Davis Deragon, Austin Hallmark, Travis Harris, Joan Martinez, Alex Parker, Dylan Pratt, Thomas Spencer
Bass Trombone: Lance Alston

Frosty the Snowman (1950).......................Jack Rollins/Steve Nelson
arr. Ken Ebo+

Tenor Trombones: Nick Mailes, Joey Lopez, Jack Timmins, Max Santana
Bass Trombone: Doug Swayne

Winter Wonderland (1934)..........................Felix Bernard/Richard Smith
(1897–1944)/(1901–1935)
arr. Sean DeCoursey+

Tenor Trombones: Cam Henderson, Isaac Gong, Josh Busby, Sean DeCoursey, Alex Parker
Bass Trombones: Drew Bryant, Paul Covert
Al Lesieutre, piano • Ariel Glassman, guitar
Claudia Easterwood, bass • Joshua Ferrell, drumset

arr. Cam Henderson+

Tenor Trombones: Cam Henderson, Isaac Gong, Josh Busby, Sean DeCoursey, Joey Lopez, Nick Mailes, Alex Parker, Max Santana, Jack Timmins
Bass Trombones: Drew Bryant, Paul Covert, Doug Swayne
Al Lesieutre, piano • Ariel Glassman, guitar
Claudia Easterwood, bass • Joshua Ferrell, drumset
Joy to the World (1848/1719)..........................Lowell Mason/Isaac Watts (1792–1872)/(1674–1748) arr. Tommy Pederson

It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas (1951)..........................Meredith Willson (1902–1984) arr. Molly Lum+

Wednesday 6 pm Trombone Choir • Clayton Yoshifuku, Director
Tenor Trombones: Anderson Kurk, Andrew Frable, Devonte Ezell, Ian McGuire, Joseph Polanco, Katherine Beberman, Molly Lum, Nathan Williams, Nicholas Bryan, Robert Caney
Bass Trombone: Aaron Anderton-Coss

Christmas Trombones (1968)..........................James Christensen (1935–2020) arr. Mark McDunn

O Holy Night (1847)..........................Adolphe Adam/Placide Cappeau (1803–1856)/(1808–1877) arr. Robert Elkjer

Tuesday 7 pm Trombone Choir • Tylar Bullion, Director
Tenor Trombones: Charles Brantley, Chloe Hall, David Cohen, Jacob Macias, Sean Lasker, Reuben Dean, Hunter Frybergh, Matt Wood, Will Price, Derek Jackson
Bass Trombones: Joseph Fremed, Clayton Yoshifuku

A Fantasy on Greensleeves for Eight Trombones..........................Traditional English folk song arr. Terry Greenwalt

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Good King Wenceslas
Silent Night
Jingle Bells
We Wish You a Merry Christmas
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Sleigh Ride  (1948) .........................................................Leroy Anderson/Mitchell Parish
(1908–1975)/(1900–1993)
arr. Robert Elkjer

Trombone Consortium • Steven Menard and Tony Baker, Directors
Tenor Trombones: Ashley Roberts, Ben Hahn, Connor Altagen,
Daniel Chevallier, Dominick Viviano, Jonathan Tang, Kyle Husby,
Kyle Roberts, Nick Losos, Tim George, Tim Wight, Tylar Bullion,
Tyler Coffman
Bass Trombones: Clayton Yoshifuku, Collin Ewing

Silent Night  (1818) ..............................................................Franz Gruber/Joseph Mohr
(1787–1863)/(1792–1848)
arr. Robyn Flowers

Mass Trombone Choir • Steven Menard, Director
+current student
*UNT alum
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